
 

15 February 2023 

 

SPRINGFIELD STAMP CLUB 

MINUTES OF THE 15 FEBRUARY 2023 BUSINESS MEETING 

 

President David Baron called the meeting to order at 7:30 PM with sixteen members present.   The 

Treasurer made his report and it was approved as presented.  The Secretary read the minutes of the 1 

February 2023 meeting and they were approved as presented. 

OLD BUSINESS 

SPRINGPEX:  Kevin Hans reported that the mandatory paperwork with the County and School System 

is progressing on schedule.  He has met with school officials and confirmed dates and on-site 

arrangements.  Publicity planning is also underway.  A volunteer has gratefully stepped forward to chair 

the Sunday Breakfast.  Several possible venues for the breakfast have been evaluated and a decision is 

expected soon.  Post Office approval of SPRINGPEX cancels has been formally requested and expected 

to be granted in time for Club action.  

Joel Wells is designing the SPRINGPEX Program and he encouraged members who are making the 

various arrangements associated with SPRINGPEX to provide him with the pertinent information for 

inclusion. 

President Baron noted that there are no current glitches being encountered in preparing for SPRINGPEX. 

CLUB SCOTT CATALOGS:  Information surfaced at the last business meeting that a new mechanism 

is required for making the Club’s catalogs available at meetings.  President Baron said he would make 

inquiries with the school regarding the possibility of identifying a way of leaving them at the school.  He 

has written to the principal but had not as yet received a reply. 

LYNN’S STAMP POLL:  Secretary Bill Geary announced that this meeting would be the members last 

opportunity to include their vote in a collected Club entry in the Stamp Poll.  Twelve members had voted 

to date and the final entry would be mailed in the next few days. 

NEW BUSINESS 

No new business surfaced at the meeting. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8 PM.  Bill Geary made a presentation entitled “Bermuda’s Role in WWII 

Postal Censorship.” 

 

      William Geary 

      Secretary 

 


